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The HonorableJulius Genachowski,
Chairman
FederalCommunicationsCommission
445 lzth Street,SW
Washington,D.C. 20554

R:e:Empowering Parents and Protecting Children in an Evolving Media Landscape,MB
DocketNo. 09-194
Dear Chairman Genachowski:
I write to submit my commentsabout my concernsregarding the effects that violent and
otherwiseinappropriatemedia can have on the developmentof our nation's youth.
Specifically,I am concernedaboutthe effect that violent video gamescan have,
especiallyas the use of video gamesbecomemore prominentin our society.I have long
advocatedstricterregulationfor video gamesthat displayviolent or sexually
inappropriatematerial,having introducedand sponsoredseveralpiecesof legislationon
this topic during my time in Congress.
Over the past 30 yearsour countryhas seendramaticadvancements
in the technology,
performance,capability,and use of video gamesystems.30 yearsago, childrenwere
limited to playing a simple gameof Pong.Today, userscan play a gameof Madden
Football againsteachother evenif they are on different sidesof the country.And, while
the advancementof thesegamesshould be applauded,the growing use and time spent
with theseproducts should continue to be tightly monitored.
In the past decadethere have beenmany studieslinking increasedvideo gameuse to
obesity,decreasedmotivation and social skills, and aggressivebehavior.All of these
studiesare incredibly troubling, and I fear that unlessmore is done to curb the increased
dependencyon video games,theselinks will be more becomestrongerand more
pronounced.
D etriment aI P hysic aI Effe cts
According to a report issuedby the American Medical Associationreleasedin 1983,
there has been a considerableamount of evidencegatheredlinking epileptic seizurewith
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playing video games. In a population study based in the United Kingdom in 1993, this
phenomenon was more prevalent in children between the ages of 7 and 19 than the rest of
the population.
Moreover, as the time spent playing video games increases among our nation's youth, the
obesity rate among our children continues to grow as many studies have found. This
seems perfectly logical, as spending time playing video games will obviously not allow a
child to expend the energy that it would take to play outside with friends.

Detrimental Behavioral Effects
Recent studies have also found signs of addiction in children and other individuals who
spend increased time gaming. Earlier this year, a study from Iowa State University found
that 8.5% of American youths ages 8 to 18 who play video games show multiple signs of
behavioral addiction. Symptoms of gaming addiction include spending increased amounts
oftime on playing or purchasing video games; irritability/restlessness when play is scaled
back; skipping chores or homework in order to play more; and lying about the length of
playing time. As a result of this addiction, the study found that the children had trouble
paying attention in class and performed worse in school.
Additionally, there is a growing argument that can be made for a link between the playing
of violent video games and aggressive behavior. Recent studies from the Pediatrics
Journal, University of Indiana, University of Missouri, and Michigan State University all
point to a neurological link between playing violent video games and aggressive behavior
in children.
.

Industry's Attempts
The video game industry has undertaken attempts to regulate their products, employing
the ESRB rating system which works similar to the MPAA rating system for motion
pictures. However, while all games possess a rating label on the cover of the game, the
game's content often does not reflect its rating, with games that possess child-friendly
ratings possessing Niolent or otherwise inappropriate content.
...

I fear that the loopholes and inaccuracies that exist within the rating system will never be
fully addressed simply because of who implements these ratings. The video game
industry is one driven by profit, not a duty to look out for the best interests of the
American family. Our government must do everything they can to hold the industry
accountable to ensure parents are aware of the detrimental effects that violent games can
have before making decisions as to which games are appropriate for their children.
Last year, I introduced H.R. 231, the Video Game Health Labeling Act of 2009. This bill
creates a new rule within the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) that
mandates all video games with an Electronics Software Ratings Board (ESRB) rating of
Teen (T) or higher be sold with a simple warning label which reads: "WARNING:
Excessive exposure to violent video games and other violent media has been linked to
aggressive behavior. "

As your commission examines this initiative, I ask that you consider this bill and how it
will aid parents in protecting their children from potential pitfalls of evolving media.
Only through comprehensive policy can we successfully ensure that parents protect their
children to the best of their ability.
Sincerely,

JOE BACA, Congressman
43 rd Congressional District

